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Improving Our Phone Communication 
S I •n this issue 1-
tion between the school and your homes. This newsletter is Improving Communication 
one example of our efforts. We have published the minutes of - Wendell McConnaha 
the various parent committees so that you could be aware of 
their work and we have increased the electronic contact 
through the creation of a web site and the publishing of faculty email ad-
dresses. However, one area of needed improvement has remained--our 
phone system. 
I would estimate I have received more complaints regarding parents' 
inability to get through to the school or inability to reach a "live person" than 
all other concerns combined. We have spent the last month working with our 
support staff and telecommunications representatives from the University in 
an attempt to solve the problem. This is what we have done. 
• First, additional numbers will be 
published in the " •••• will allow more direct new telephone 
directories. This will allow more 
direct access to spe- access without going through cific offices without 
going through the the automated sytem." automated system. 
• Second, in addi- tion to the refrigerator 
magnets we currently provide at registration, we will have business cards 
listed with all of the school's extensions. Wherever you are, if you have your 
wallet with you, you will have our phone numbers. 
• Third, we have provided the key secretaries (K-12 Principal, Attendance, 
and Athletics) with new multi-line phones. This will allow the secretaries to 
see when additional calls are coming in, even if they are taking another call. 
This may require you to be put on hold for a brief period of time, but you will 
be served by a "real person." 
• Finally, we have installed an automatic transfer system. If you are calling 
the K-12 Principal's Office or the Attendance Office, it is possible that all of 
their lines will be engaged. In the past, you would have been sent directly to 
voice mail. Under the new system, if you are not answered by the third ring, 
the calls will automatically be switched to the Athletic Office or to the 
Director's Office where someone will be able to answer your question or 
transfer you to the appropriate office. . 
This may not prove to be the perfect system; however, we have . ::tt::-1\ ~1-. 
listened to your concerns and tried to improve our system of i. ~) -· 
communication. We realize that when someone · 
calls, their impression of the school is formed by 
how they are initially treated. We apologize for 
some of the treatment you have received in the 
past and would welcome your critique of how well 
the new system is working. - Wendell McConnaha Our PLS Community 
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State of Iowa 
Olympiada of Spoken ,Russian 
Schindler Education ~enter - April 30 R 
P1ease remind your NU High Russian language student about the 
upcoming seventh-annual Iowa Olympiada of Spoken Russian, tentatively 
scheduled for Friday, April 30 at Schindler Education Center on UNI' s 
campus. This contest is open to all high school-age Russian language 
students in Iowa. NU High is defending its state title., which it has won 
for the past five consecutive years. 
As in the past, the Olympiada will be a friendly competition between 
schools and individuals, focusing on spoken language skills. Categories 
include: 1) Individual Spoken Competition; 2) Mixed-team quiz bowl; 
and 3) Mixed-team group dialogues. The school with the most points 
from the Individual Spoken and Quiz Bowl competitions wins the cov-
eted 'Golden Matryoshkq' state trophy. For more information, please 
contact Jim Sweigert at 273-7675. Go NU High! 
- Jim Sweigert 
II Yearbook Teeter-Totter-A-Thon 
The service fraternity Alpha Phi Omega will assist the NUHS Year-
book Staff in its fundraising efforts by hosting a carnival event this spring. 
APO's first Teeter-Totter-A-Thon will begin Friday, April 23 at 2:00 p.m. 
Participants (including NUHS students and faculty, APO service frater-
nity members, and community volunteers) will teeter-totter until Satur-
day, April 24 at 2:00 p.m.-Twenty-four hours in all! Proceeds from the 
event will support the yearbook in its efforts to become a self-supporting 
organization. To make a pledge for your favorite teeter-totterer, contact 
Carol Matthews at 273-7173. - Carol Matthews 
Pron1 
May 1, 1999 
UNI Commons Ball Room 
Coronation at 10:00 p.m, 
All parents are welcome to come! 
- Junior Prom Committee 
NCA PARENT SURVEY 
Within the,next week, 
you will be receiving an 
NCA survey by mail. We 
ask that you complete the 
survey and return,it to the 
high school office by April 
9. You may also return it to 
a teacher on conference 
days, April 8 or 9. 
- The data from this 
survey, along with· student 
and teacher survey results, 
will be used to help identify 
our strengths and areas of 
greatest need at PLS. Your 
input is valued! Please take 
the time to completethe 
survey and return it to 
school. Thanks. 
- Jody Stone and Aaron Spurr 
Art Scholarships 
for $1000 each 
F rien.ds of the Waterloo 
Museum of Art is announcing the 
competition for two arts scholar-. 
ships; the Raymond T. Forsberg 
Memorial Scholarhip and the 
Marilyn S. Hurley Memorial 
Scholarship. These two $1,000 
tuition scholarships are available 
to any Black Hawk County gradu-
ating senior wishing to continue 
study of the visual arts at a uni- · 
versity, community college, or art 
institute. Application deadline is 
April 15. For more information, 
contact Kae Lind at 291-4491 or 
Diane Morris at 233-9054. 
Beginning Reading Conference 
Benefits For PLS Students 
UNI. Each year, anywhere from 700 to 1000 elemen-
tary teachers from all around the state attend the 
Beginning Reading Conference where they learn 
effective ways to teach and enjoy literature with 
children. 
This year's featured speaker is Pat Mora, a Latino 
poet, essayist and children's author. Pat Mora truly 
believes in building community in any setting through 
literature and literacy. She promotes diversity, eco-
logical and cultural heritages, and rich linguistic 
experiences. Ms. Mora was raised in a bilingual home 
in El Paso, TX. 
With Dr. Annette Swann' s guidance, third graders create masks 
in art class which relate to Pat Mora's book, Listen to the Desert. 
The PLS elementary students are fortunate to 
benefit from this conference in several ways. In 
preparation for the yearly event, students engage in 
curriculum activities which relate to the theme and 
content of the author's work. Each year before the 
start of the Beginning Reading Conference, the au-
thors arrive a day early and spend the day with our 
elementary students. Ms. Mora will be spending time 
with the students this year as well. Opportunities to 
purchase autographed books are also made available 
to our PLS families. Here are some of the titles that 
will be offered: Tomas and the Library Lady, Confetti: 
The 31st Annual Beginning Reading Conference 
will be held at UNI on April 16. This is an event the 
Price Laboratory elementary faculty has continued to 
sponsor throughout these years. This conference is 
one of the largest attended conferences conducted at 
Poems for Children, Uno, Dos, Tres: One, Two, Three, 
Pablo's Tree, Listen to the Desert, and A Birthday Basket for 
Tia. - Diane McCarty 
Learning About Our Bosnian Neighbors 
- by Linda Graber 
Until the war in former Yugosla-
via began, very few people from 
Bosnia had entered the United States 
specifically as Bosnians. The U.S. 
Bosnian population was relatively 
small. Since then, however, we have 
heard of the Bosnian plight from news 
releases, television reports, and maga-
zine articles. We see the Bosnian 
population increasing in the Cedar 
Falls /Waterloo area, but what do we 
really know about the complexities of 
the war fought in this newly formed 
country, and its true impact on the 
citizens of the area? What can we do 
to ease the transition the Bosnians 
must make in the difficult move from 
their homeland to the United States, a 
new and unfamiliar place? 
On Monday, April 5 the PLS 8th 
grade class will participate in a pro-
gram designed to increase awareness 
and appreciation of the growing 
Bosnian population in our area. The 
day, organized by PLS Social Studies 
teacher Paul Horton and the eighth 
grade team, will begin in the school 
library with two presentations. The first 
speaker, Mary Martin Lane, currently an 
ESL teacher at Bunger Elementary, will 
describe her experiences working in a 
refugee camp in Croatia which served 
Bosnian refugees. Ms. Lane will be 
followed by Claudia Woodson, director 
of the Waterloo Lutheran Social Services 
Refugee Resettlement Program. Ms. 
Woodson' s presentation will address 
ways we can help the Cedar Falls/ 
Waterloo Bosnian Population in their 
transition. The presentations will be 
followed by a question and answer 
session. The students will then break 
into groups, participating in activities 
designed to promote school wide 
awareness and appreciation of 
the Bosnian plight and subse-
quent relocation to the U.S. 
At 11:15 a.m. all will board a 
bus for the Waterloo Recreation 
Center. We will eat lunch at the 
Rec Center, tour an exhibit about 
local Bosnian immigrants, and 
learn a Balkan craft. 
Each student must bring 
their own sack lunch for this 
event. Parents with concerns 
regarding their children hearing 
descriptions of war and human 
rights abuse should contact an 
eighth grade teacher for more 
information. 
We have much to learn from, 
and offer, these new members of 
our community. We invite you 
to join us for the day! 
8th Grade Core Team: 
Paul Horton, Sue Bock 
Aaron Spurr, Rick Vanderwall 
Linda Graber 
Some Answers 
to Your QuiStit>ns 
- John Krumbholz 
Last month I asked if anyone was listening out 
there and got lots of good response. Thank you! Here 
are a couple responses to what you asked of me. 
· Phone System 
There appears to be a lot of frustration with our · 
phone system. People have reported to me that it is 
difficult, if not impossible, to talk to an actual human 
being and are very concerned about leaving important 
or emergency messages on voice mail. 
I totally agree that this is a problem and we are 
working hard to find a solution. We have reconfigured 
our system (see front page article) with the help of 
some people at the university and we hope we have 
improved on this problem as of the second week in 
March. Of course you are the best judge. If the phone 
system has improved, or we need to improve it fur-
ther, please let me know. My number is 273-2064 or 
my e-mail is john.krumbholz@uni.edu. 
· School Lunch Program 
Second, I received a lot of good feedback on the 
lunch program which I appreciate as well. As I told 
you back in January, the true test of the pudding (so to 
speak) will be after the new equipment is installed. 
That will occur during spring break. After that time, 
we should be able to offer more diversity in menus 
and hopefully speed up the serving process as well. 
Once again, don't be bashful about letting me know 
what you are hearing at home. The students are our 
consumers and we want to make them happy. Or at 
least as happy as we can make them on a $1.50 
lunch without going broke. 
Speaking of lunch, I do want parents to know that 
Citizenship ~ 
from sixth grade on 1.1p; students are allowed to . 
purchase extra and ala carte items in addition to their 
regular lunch. This came as quite a surprise to some 
parents when their student went through a month's 
worth of hot lunch money in a couple weeks. 
If you do not want your child to purchase 
these extra items, we can restrict them or limit them .. 
Just call the office to let us know. This applies to free 
and reduced lunches as well. Extra items cost these 
students the same as anyone else. By law, we cannot 
recognize or treat free and reduced students any 
differently than we treat anyone else and we wouldn't 
want to anyway. If you don't want your child to 
purchase any of those items you can restrict them by 
either calling us or not putting extra money in their 
accounts. We do not let anyone who doesn't have a 
positive account balance purchase any extras or ala 
carte items. 
·· Late Starts 
Hopefully we have seen the last of the bad 
weather for this year, but you never know - it is Iowa! 
Some people have shared that they still feel confused 
on what the late start means for their child. Let me 
clarify it for you. Should we have a late start due to 
weather again, please note that you add whatever 
time, be it one or two hours late start to what is nor-
mally the starting time. For instance, if we have a two 
hour late start, middle and high school would begin at 
10:00 a.m., and elementary would start at 10:30 a.m. 
On late start days there is no breakfast served. 
· Early Dismissal - May7 
On Friday May 7, an early dismissal inservice day 
is scheduled for K-8. In order to maximize this oppor-
tunity, I would also like to schedule an early dismissal 
for the high school on that afternoon so we can do 
some NCA work. We will dismiss high school stu-
dents after the fourth period at 11:12 a.m. No lunch 
will be served that day. 
Safety Regarding "Professional Wrestling" Moves 
One of the most popular shows on television today is professional wrestling. After watching these matches 
at times, children try to copy some of the moves on each other. Several teachers have reported incidents re-
lated to this "sport." The problem is that elementary students do not always realize that these are rehearsed 
events. They need to know that it is acting and theatre that is practiced and choreographed. These moves are 
not appropriate at school. We would ask parents to discuss this situation with their children. Please stress the 
lack of "reality" of these matches and the danger of performing those moves on others. Thank you for your 
support with this concern. - Neil Phipps 
April 1999 
Malcolm Pric~ Laboratory School Calendar 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
1 2 3 
Biology Trip GOOD FRIDAY 
7:00p -8:00 Booster Club Biology Trip 
Mtg-Fae Lounge 6:50a Cham Orch 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
DAYLIGHT SA VIN GS 4:30p BTR @ Wloo 6:50a Jazz Band NK-8 Conferences - No Sr Class Trip - Minneapolis Sr Class Trip - Minneapolis 
TIME BEGINS Columbus 5:00p BTR @ Union Inv NK-8 Classes Only NK-12 Conferences - No 9:30a B-SCR vs East 
EASTER (LPC) 4: 15p TN Eldora-NP (G-H, Classes 
5:00p GTR @ Jesup Inv B-Eldora) 
4: 15p B-SCR vs Waverly 
8:00p NU Singers 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Sr Class Trip - Minneapolis 4:00p GF @ Traer 6:~• Juz B•11d 4:00p TN vs Waverly/SR GrR W Wotl @('utn! (NN) IHSMA Class IA Solo/Sm 
4 :00p MSI'R (/) New Honford Bd:0 BRC-No NIC-J o-
2:00p Dessert Concert 4: 15p TN vs Grundy 4 : Up OF AP. WSR .NU (j)Ap (G-Wav,B-H) ,,. G- 6-8 011.ly-AM ew./PM I,,. Ens Contest 
Center (G-H, B-GC) 4 :UpBTN VI A-P 4: 15p B-SCR vs Benton 6:.'7• Cbon, Oreb 6:00a -9PM 5 Seasons MS 
J :OOp BTR (/) Woh•w.lc luv (Ce11tral) 12:00p HS Choir Ill. BRC 
S:OOp BTR @ Jesup Inv 5:00p GTR @ Dike Inv 4 :X!p OTN vo HIR Honor Band Fest 
7:30p All-School Band .1:00p BTR Cole Co1.U,1i• @CF 
Concert 
8:00p NU Singers 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
4:00p GF NU/Grundy 6:SOa Jazz Band Prison Field Trip (Tentative) GrR @Wool Union BTR Drake Relays BTR Drake Relays 
Center, Hudson @ GC 4:00p TN vs Union (G-H, 7: 30p Booster Club 
4 :00p BTN v1 fodepeudeuce 
6:50a Cham Orch French IV Canada Trip 4:1.'fpB-SCR O W•terloo 
4: 15p MSTR-Grundy B-LPC) Meeting 4 :l.5p MSI'R-Orundy Ceuter,NU,Deuver (0- 5:00p GTR @ Grundy (Tentative) 
OC) 
Center ,NU ,Denver (B-H) S:OOp BTR@ Dike Inv 7:00p Ble Muoio C0<1""'1 Center Inv 8:00a GF Grundy Center 
4:30p GTN VS 5:00p GTR Metro @ 8:00p NU Siugon 5:30p -8:30 PTP Carnival Inv 
Independence Central inFH 
25 26 27 28 29 30 
French IV Canada Trip French IV Canada Trip -,/:X!pru Dial MS Honor Choir;,, Oelweiu 7tb OrRrtre.t 7th Gr Retreat 
(Tentative) (Tentative) 
Freud, N Cued• Trip (Teuuitive) 8:00• 7th Or Rrtre.t (Booue) 
6:50a Cham Orch 6:.'7• Jv:z Baud 3:lOp MS Taleut Show 
4:00p TN vs Hudson (G-H, 4 :00p MSI'R (jJ Oledbroo.lc 4 :00p TN vo Unioo (0-LPC. B-H) 8:4Sa -9: 15 Ele Assemblies 
J :OOp BTR O Onrndy Ceuter 4 :00p GF (/) Reinbec:lc 
B-Hudson) 4 :UpB-SCR v1 Col11mb111 4:00p GF vs Denver 
4: lSp B-SCR vs Reinbeck J:OOpBTR (jJ Vllll Hor110 S:OOp GTR NU Invitational 
4:30p GF @ Aplington 
B:OOpNU Siuiero 
5:00p 7th Gr Retreat 





Chicken Nuggets or 
Meat & Cheese Sub 
Cheese Pizza or 
Meat & Cheese Sub 
'i' 'i' 'i' 






'i' 'i' 'i' 
Corn 
Baked Curly Fries 
Tossed Salad 
Apple Wedges 
Roll & Margarine 
Fruit Crisp 
'i' 'i' 'i' 
Chili Cheese Dog 
BAKED POTATO BAR 
1 
'i' 'i' 'i' 
Nachos Supreme 
Turkey & Cheese Sub 
A Vegetarian Choice for Vegetarians will be available each day. 
Hot Dog on Bun or 
Hamburger 






. Chocolate Cookie 














e' e· e· 
Cheese Nachos 
Salami & Cheese Sub 
6 
Hard Shell Tacos 
w/Lettuce & Tomato or 
Hamburger 





Peanut Butter Brownie 
Spanish Rice 
e' e· 'i' 
Fish Sandwich 

















Calories: 644 Iron: 3.3 mg Calcium: 267 mg Vitamin A: 211 RE Vitamin C: 15 mg Total Fat: <30% Saturated Fat: <10% 
REUSE • RECYCLE · REPAIR Pick up your free and reduced application. 
Choice of Milk - Chocolate, 2% or Skim served at all meals 
For the month of April, breakfasts will be a juice, choice of cereal, choice of grain products 
and milk. Peanut Butter and Jelly will be available each day. Each day there will also be 
one hot breakfast choice. Choices will include omelets, scrambled eggs, oatmeal, waffles, 
French toast, and other assorted hot breakfast items. -. _. 
In the operation of child feeding programs administered by the U.S. Department ofAgnculture, no child will be discriminated against S d :h M. · 
because of race, color, sex, age, national origin or dlsablllty. 11 any member of a household believes they have been discriminated against, 0 ex O arnott 






Hot Ham & Cheese 
Sliced Turkey or 
Hot Ham & Cheese 
'i' 'i' 'i' 'i' 'i' 'i' 
Peas Mashed Potatoes 
Baked Beans &Gravy 
Applesauce Apricots 
Orange Wedges Roll & Margarine 
Bear Grahams Cauliflower 
White Bread White Bread/Margarine 
Power Jello 
'i' 'i' 'i' 'i' 'i' 'i' 
Polish Sausage Egg Salad in Pita 
Hoagie Cheese Nachos 
Chicken Patty or Soft Shell Chicken Taco 9-12 ONLY 
· Hot Ham & Cheese w/Lettuce & Tomato Cup 'i' 'i' 'i' 
'i' 'i' 'i' or Hot Ham & Cheese Green Beans 
Cold Veggies/Dip 'i' 'i' 'i' Tater Tots 
Mixed Ve~etables Spanish Rice Bread Stick 
Fresh ears Lettuce Salad Grapes 
Mixed Fruit Cooked Carrots Apple Juice 
Sugar Gem Cookie Canned Pears Birthday Cake 
Crackers Seasonal Fruit Fish Sandwich 
Rice Krispie 'i' 'i' 'i' Taco Wrap 
Sausage Pizza 'i' 'i' 'i' Pepperoni Pizza 
Hot Pork Sandwich TACO BAR Hot Ham & Cheese 
12 13 14 Roast Beef Sub 15 16 .. 
Meat & Cheese Sub or Spaghetti/Meat Sauce 
Hot Dog on Bun or Hot Dog on Bun 






Peanut Butter Cookie 
'i' 'i' 'i' 
Taco Salad 
Grilled Cheese & 
Tomato Soup 19 
Corn Dog or 
P.B. & Jelly Sandwich 
'i' 'i' 'i' 
Tater Tots 





'i' 'i' 'i' 
Pepperoni Pizza 








'i' 'i' 'i' 
Vegetarian Pizza 
Turkey & Cheese Sub 
20 
BBQ Pork Sandwich or 
P.B. & Jelly Sandwich 





Quick Baked Potato 
Apricots 




Chicken Nuggets or 
Hot Dog on Bun 








'i' 'i' 'i' 
Hard Shell Tacos 
Bacon Cheesebur!1 
Soft Shell Tacos 
w/Lettuce & Tomato Cup 
or P.B. & Jelly Sandwich 







'i' 'i' 'i' 
Cheese Pizza 
Salami & Cheese Sub 
28 
Waffles & Sausage or 
Hot Dog on Bun 







'i' 'i' 'i' 
Pizza Supreme 
HOT DOG BAR 
22 
Speedy Gonzales Salad 
or Hot Dog on Bun 
'i' 'i' 'i' 
Roll & Margarine 
Carrot Sticks & Dip 








Beef Nachos/Cheese or Egg, Cheese & Ham or 
P.B. & Jelly Sandwich P.B. & Jelly Sandwich 
'i' 'i' 'i' 'i' 'i' 'i' 
Veggies & Dip 
Rice 
Lettuce Salad 
Roll & Margarine 
Seasonal Fruit 
Canned Pears 
'i' 'i' 'i' 
SALAD BAR 





Green Beans & Corn 
Celery Sticks 
Graham Crackers 
'i' 'i' 'i' 
Fish Sandwich 
French Bread Pizza 
30 
TARGET USRDA for Secondary School Lunch Nutrients: 
Calories: 846 Iron: 4.5 mg Calcium: 400 mg Vitamin A: 300 RE Vitamin C: 20 mg Total Fat: <30% Saturated Fat: <10% 
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HIGH SCHOOL SCHEDULING W. McConnaha addressed the high school scheduling problems 
of late. Additional measures have been taken to assure all seniors will have the opportunity to graduate. 
Because of some of the problems additional curriculum and potentially additional faculty may be used to 
assure the problems are not repeated. Study halls are being examined and it is anticipated that study halls 
will be reduced for high school and eliminated for the middle school. 
FACULTY ABSCENCES W . McConnaha addressed a PAC member concern about significant 
faculty absences. The PAC was advised that some absences are to be expected because of the university 
mission statement of research and professional development. Some of the PAC members discussed the 
need for teachers to teach their children. It is hoped that that if teachers are unavailable that regular and 
experienced substitutes will take over. Monitoring of absences will continue. 
UNAUTHORIZED STUDENTS W. McConnaha addressed a concern about unauthorized 
students from other local schools being on lab school property. The PAC was advised that teachers are to 
ask questions of students not known to them and ask those students to leave. 
INTERNET MONITORING J. Krumbholz discussed a parents·· concern about monitoring Internet 
usage by students. Inappropriate images and language have been reported. The use of a filtering system was 
discussed but dropped because of its inability to keep up with changes. The PAC was advised that staff 
supervision would continue and procedures found on the acceptable use form will be implemented. 
DRUG SEARCHES W. McConnaha addressed a parent question on drug searches on school 
property. The PAC was advised that based upon probable cause a locker search could be done. Random 
searches are not done. Any student who is later determined to be under the influence of drugs of alcohol at 
school will be suspended pending an evaluation and compliance with the recommendations of the 
evaluation. 
A suggestion that the D.A.R.E. or other like program should be implemented in the upper grades 
was discussed. The PAC was advised that drug and alcohol units are taught in biology and physical 
education. All agreed that reinforcement of the D.A.R.E. program would be beneficial. 
COUNSELING OFFICE A concern was raised about the counseling office. The PAC believes 
that the new counselor ha.5.taken on a difficult role and is doing a good job. The counseling center has seen 
a large turnover in the last 3 years. It is hoped with stability , inservice training, and workshops that the 
counseling center can continue to improve. 
UNSUPERVISED STUDENTS W. McConnaha addressed a concern with lack of supervision in 
the high school music program. The PAC was advised that a teacher must always be in the classroom and 
there are no exceptions. 
ALUMNI SURVEY The PAC discussed the potential benefit of an alumni survey to tell the 
school what worked and what didn't for graduates. All members thought this to be an outstanding idea that 
should be further explored. 
OTHER ITEMS The PAC was advised that searches are under way for 2 language arts teachers 
and 2 math teachers. The candidates must have a Masters Degree and 3-5 years experience. 
NEXT MEETING DA TE 
February 23, 1 999 at 7. 00 
ADJOURNMENT 
On motion of Hooks and second of Bergman the meeting was adjourned at 9: 10 p.m. 
FINAL NOTE 
The PAC exists so that parents and students can advise us of problems, concerns , and positive things that 
are going on within the school . Please don 't be afraid to call us or attend a meeting. Things can not 
improve without your input. 
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PTP Minutes 
March 23, 1999 
Meeting was called to order by President Julie Creeden at 6: 10. There were no minutes from the last 
meeting because it was devoted to carnival planning. Treasurer Jim Miller said the only activity in our 
checking account was the payment of a bill for $11.97 to Peg Pape who purchased hot chocolate. for the 5th 
grade patrols. Julie gave Jim a check for $22.02 left over from the Pampered Chef fundraiser, a check for 
$4.00 for a new faculty membership and a check for $100.00 from an anonymous donor to the carnival 
raffle. 
Julie had received a request for funds from Jacque Smith and Linda Graber to cover tools and landscaping 
lumber for their garden learning area This area is being funded by a grant they received from the McElroy 
Trust. The purpose is to develop a garden learning area to be planned, designed, constructed, and 
maintained by biology and elementary students. Jim Miller expressed concern about how this area will fit 
in with the playground project, and after some discussion it was decided to have a further meeting with Jim 
Miller, Julie Creeden, Jacque Smith, Linda Graber and Wendell McConnaha to decide how to proceed with 
the garden and the playground. 
Amy Bower gave a brief update on the carnival plans and said that everything is running on schedule and 
all the committees are doing a great job. Faculty member and parent Rick Vanderwall informed us of a 
group of area youths who are currently working on a skateboard park for the Cedar Falls area. He 
requested permission to have them put on a skateboard demonstration somewhere outside the fieldhouse 
during carnival. Julie asked him to check with UNI legal council as well as UNI public safety to check on 
liability and safety issues and then the possibility will be considered. 
Julie gave a brief update on the partners program, "Building Citizens Together". The Brown Bottle 
partnership which has been overseen by faculty member Michelle Swanson, parent Julie Creeden, and 
business representative Jodi Landau has been a huge success. It will be featured in an upcoming section of 
the Waterloo Courier on metro area partnerships. The Martin Brothers partnership, as well as the 
partnership with Congdon Printing and Imaging/Ireland Technologies, has had difficulty getting off the 
ground. Julie will continue to look for faculty members who are willing to oversee those partnerships for 
next year. Swanson, Creeden and Landau will continue the Brown Bottle partnership next year. 
Julie informed the group that she would be contacting Room Parent Chair Theresa Findlay who will act as 
chair of the nominating committee. Theresa will appoint two other parents to form that committee. They 
will put together a slate of officers for PTP for next year to be voted upon at the May PTP meeting. Julie 
also discussed the need for a clear definition of the role and responsibilities of room parents at all grade 
levels. She will be seeking input from teachers and parents for discussion at the April PTP meeting. Any 
parent with ideas or other input can call Julie at 266-3308, or e-mail at icreeden@cfu-cybemet.net. Julie 
received a flyer from Paul Waack about bicycle safety, specifically the use of helmets. It includes the 
opportunity to purchase helmets for children and adults at a very reasonable price. She will copy this 
information and send it to all PTP officers to look over and discuss at a future meeting. Julie will look at 
the school calendar and choose a date for the May PTP meeting to correspond with one of the concerts in 
order to hold elections. That date will be publicized as soon as possible. 
Next meeting of PTP will be held on Tuesday, April 26th at 6:00 p.m. in the library, with PAC 
following at 7:00. Meeting was adjourned at 7:15. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Julie Creeden 
11COME TOGETHER/'' at the Price Lab/NU High PTP 
Carnival on Friday, April 23rd from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
fOR CARN1VAL 
April 2 3, 1999 
Friba11 ~~m5, ;:30 - 8:30 p.tt1. 
N.V.H.S. Fielbl1ouse 
l'l~se mark 1-1our calrnbars ttow for this multicultural cvrnt. l'arrnts 
attb stubrnts ma1-1 si5tt a schebule for 5ame bootl1 workers at parrnt 
/teacher cottferrnces ott April 8 & 9~ 1999. Game assi511mrnts for each 
5rabe are listeb below. Thattks for lfOUr assistattce. 
Australia 
N/K Vittefflt - Whed of rom.tte 
NIK Dames & Coottnf - Sucker T rec 
Elattffltanf Stubfflt Coutteil 
Atttarctica 
Chilb Devdopmmt Cmta - Duckl'ottb 
l'littko - T a11aksott 
Asia 
Vttit 11 £ttsworth - f'isl11'ottb 
Vttit 11 Sckttciba - Dart Throw 








Nerf Super SJ.tot - Dcttertott 
SoYtbAmmca 
Ne\'\' Attractiotts: 
Kib's Raffle - Gurnt'1a 
Market l'lacc - Smith 
Nortb America 
Football Throw - Trcibcr 
Baskctba11 Throw - lawrcttce/ ltickarbs 
Cake Walk - 7th Grabe 
Wet Spott5e - sth Grabe 
Cm1cessiot1s 
6th Grabe 
Grune Ttckets: Cott'lUlo.l grune. ~ts will. be pruo«J, 5 fot $1.00, Ml O.,,ri.l. 22 6 29, {aaa fro.m. 7:45-8:90 
a.m. ilt tk east l&bby. Ti.eke.ts will. sell 4 fot $1.00 dw-i.ng tk oom.o,o.l Ml Fti.clo.y eve.nilig. 
Bake. Sole; €very ~ wttk ~ lit grode.s l thlough. 8 ~ osfuu! to, doMte Mte ot mote ~ boke.rg ttmes 
- breads, bo,s, ~, ~, pie.s, etc.. Show off !fOW' he.ri:toge wttk tNs ye.or's ~OOl1'liwl.1kme.. "Pleose. 
btutg boke.d. goods to, tk fob~ lit tk east lobby Ml Fti.do.y, 0.,,ril 29, befote sCN>Ot ot tight oftu sCN>Ot fot pri.ei.ng. 
"Pleose bring tt.e.ms ott disp<Ko.ble. pl.o:tu lit do,ze,n. ot halilrd&ze.n. wuts, seewel.y wrof>pe.d. lit cleor plo.rtic. wrof> Oii!! ID.beletl 
wttk tk Mme. of tk tte.m. "Pfeose col1.Jeo11. Wie.sl.e.y ot 277-5840 if !f&IL hm,e. ~ que.sti&ns. 
Mru:b.et Pin~ e\le.'!fotte. is we.fuo.me, to, doMte LtSed. items fot tNs new o.t:bo.c.tlotl. This booth, will. be. similor to, th.e. 
"E.l 'Rosbo," (SpMish. Flea Motket). S1.e9gested. ~ i1tclwh. Mc.D<>f'llllck to1js, ~, gwrt, petteils, etc. Oii!! 
should. be ~ to, Mrs. T o.lloksott's <.wt II o,eo. by 0.,,ril l B, taaa. Cotd.oc.t Sandy Sutt.Ofl. @ 277-7859 Oii!! 
Rori> Woods @ 277-599 l with. que.sti&ns ot ~. 
Kit!'s RA T~ o.t:bo.c.ti.ofl. ~ eolli.ng fot ~ of new items fro.m. olL g~; "no, (te,m_ too btg Of too srnoll. n 
"PMsihle. ~ i1tclwh. sr,Otts e,qlAif>me.n:t. hats, t-sh.irts, g~, je.welry, etc. Ro/Re, tieJze.ts <Wt. be pl.U'CM.Se.d. ot the 
MotketPloee- B ~ fot $1.00, ot y01L rnog use grune. ti.ebts to, pl.U'CM.Se Kid.'s Ro/Re, ti.ebts (4 grune. tic.ke.ts = 
$1.00 ). "Pfeose btutg olL dotaoted. tt.e.ms to, Mrs. T o.lloksott' s twt II o,eo. by 0.,,ril l B, taaa. "Pfeose ID.be!. dotaoted. 
i:bnM ~ with. y01.et Mme. so, CleOlt rnog be giwA fot y01.et eotdrihldiMas. If y01A. prefu, ID.be!. !fOW' items o.s ~,nous 
eotdrihlA.ti.ofts. Cotd.oc.tJo- Wolters @ 208-1187 if !f<>1A- how. que.sti&ns. 
Set-YfJ OM l'o-st-CornwoL Cleo.rt-Ufl: v~ Q,e. needed. to, ossist with. setllitg Ltf> Ml Ft~ ~ 
apri.L. 29, begiMing ot l :90 r,.m. ML1. with. cleo.n.-'4' oftu 8:90p.m. "Pfeose. colL a~ BMVer ot 2BB-9B8 l if !f<>1A- ore 
o.ble. to, helf» lit either Wtl!f • 
Com.m.wuty-Bo.sed. Roffie,: Some. fuh..Jous prizes owrui th.e. ~ wi.nMts of tNs ye.or's rolRe,: $500 lit eosh, 
two, $50 gift cutdioote.s to, tk Brown. Bottle, o. $50 sru,i.ngs bOflll h1>fn NotWert B<Wlt 2 The.atet UNI soosoo posses, 
Oii!! o. $1 00 cosh. prize.. "PTP w~he.s to, thollk .Hoto«J. 6 SI.le Stnwet, Goty 6 SI.le Sowyer, Oii!! 'RM>ert 6 Kate. Mortitl. 
·fut~ $100 ~ ~ rolRe. prizes. We ols& extend. OW' gro.titwle to, Jun. Oii!! Jodi. f.ewlru.t. fut ti\W' ~ 
of gift cutdi.ca.t.es to, tk Brown. Boittle.. Nwsery/lundergott.en. thlough. Bth Grode. stwluts will. begllt sel.liluJ roRk 
tieJze.ts to, tk generol p1Ablic. Ml ~, april l 0th.. Ti.eke.ts ore $1.00 ~ ot B fot $5.00. The. tot, tieJze.t sell.et fut 
th.e. entire, sCN>Ot will. be owonJ.e.d. $90 Oii!! tk 2nd. plo.ee seller will.~ $20. au tieJze.t s~ m.ust be slAbrni:tted. to, 
tk east to.bby by 8:25 a.rn. ott O.,,ri.l. 29, taaa t& be eligi.ble. fut ~e prizes. Students rnog tum. lit ti\W' s~ ~ 
Oii!! ~ ~ tic.ke.ts ilt tk east lobbly from 7:45 - 8:25 a.rn., ~ thlough. Fti.clo.y, Opri.L. 12 - l B, llllli 
10 - 29, taaa. Coin.1:tm.t 'R&bbte. VMCleow. with. que.sti&ns @ 277-5209. 
Coneessi.otts: Mt. V~olL ML1. Mt. O«Jzengo. hm,e, gene.ro1AS~ o.greea. t& re.bun. os cUlec.t&ts of this booth. a 
spec.i.o.l beat will. be. ru,ail,u,le. this yoor - jomh~o, o. ttcu1.tti&rtoL Cajw,. dish. mtU1e of soosMUU! rioo, ~ Oii!! 
sOAA.So.ge, will. be olfete.d. olo,ng wttk ~ scwlw~ Oii!! beve,roges. Come, ~ to, so,nple. this d.e1.ieioos sp~ belote 
it sells out Join. us fot Oil ~ of~ food, Oii!! ~. We ho;e to, see. !f01A. olL th.ere.! 
.. · / officers brought with th~~ ~c·~a1 bags of mari-
·~ , ju~na and }:lid ~em in a lock~r, a clas~room · · 
cabinet and under'-building material.son the·stage 
~ of Butzier Auditorium. Bodee wasted no time in 
~ identifying the areas where the drug~ were l<-ept. 
, Bodee. is one of twQ police dogs with special 
· training used by'the CFPD. Waterl90'.s Police . : ,., 
~ .. f?epartment and the Black Hawk Sheriff's office . ' ~ 
(. · glso have ~pecially trained dogs to assist them in 
·!, trac;:king lost or missingpeFsons, fit1:ding narcot-
· .. ics, and apprehending suspects. ' 
t u . · The offic,ers also used,B_odee to d.emonstrate 
~. A.;~~" · the,"bite and hold" technique which could be . 
~ ,:_ D~:::· ::./2 .. -use4 whenever an officer is in a dangerous' 
' · · · :· ~situation involving the use or threat of force. 
·Students ~atch and listen as Cedar Falls police officers and their • 
dog, Bodee, demonstrate search and "bite.and hold" t~chniques. · In many states, police dogs and horses are· 
· · , · ,, .- · · · · · ~.,· · ,.,_-protected by special legislation that.makes 
1
• 0n Mo~da~ M~rch 1, 1999,· tw~ police offic;~rs ~ .}l~rming or killing them a much more serious of-
visited Mr. Weqer's Criminal Justice' class to make a ' I 'tense.than .harming or killing other'animals: Iowa 
presentation. Officers R. L. Hild and J q~ Liljigien. :~, . · does have such legislation,_ and this iss~e is a matter 
along -"":ith their police dog, Bodee, showed students. · , . bclore the. cutrent session of the sta~e legislature, as 
how a police dog is trained and.then carried put threE:_ 'several Iowa state representa~ives would like th~ 
distinctive· searches for narcotics in the ~uilding.- Th~ ' protections in,creased. :... Lee Weber 
Camp Superkids is designecf 
for· children ages 7-14 with 
as;thma or other lung dis-
eases. · This week-long resi-
dential camp h,elps children 
learn to better manage 
asthma w~ile pffering a wide -
_ ,rang~ of traditional camp 
activities. 
"'",(~-. . . ~, .- ... . . -. ~ _ .. ,.,,, .. ,\~"' -"\''' -,,..,_,,,r;_~.,,~-~Ji;A:tit{{f "r:~~.,;i.~o,,. 
M1d_~le Scho~l Talent ~ho;w , :~f~i Middle S~~oo1,Melodratna , i!f~~f{'t.i ., . 
Monday, Apnl 26. . · ·· :"'·J~ff!k Saturday, May 22 .· .-·~-·- · ··~,.~~ Thursday, April 15 
. The annual Middle School . '1?~~-- ~· · The Middle School Choral Night, ff1~~-·· · ·The band program at 
Talent Show .will ta~e ~!ace _af #ii: May 22 ,w.il~,pot_ onJ_y f~ature great_,_·: '{l•1t~i ·, ~rice 'Lab Schoo(will present 
7:30 p.m. Monday, Apnl 26 m 'ft~*~ perf?rmances by the 6th an_d 7-8th ~? its annual All-School Band 
Butzier Auditorium. The show _ •JOI~~ Grade'Choir-s, but a gerforinance l:of ~1w· Pestiyal concert on Thursday, 
· will feature stµdents i? grades 6~ fi ~nold Wes! Melodrama, ''the, ., .- . /'."~ . AprilJ.5, beginning at 7:30 
7, & 8 perfornili:g as singE::s, \'4!•.Jl ._'. CleaI)est Town_In T~~-West" . by t~~ 7-~ J;- i ·p.m .. ip Butzier Auditoriym. 
dancers, comedians, po~ts, ,.;?l_t;~.i .8th,Grade_.,q1.01;. Scripts and music .,)'~ Each of the bands from · 
ins~entalists~ ~nd.oll1e( 1i,jf~~ ar~ avaH~bl_e -!or c~ecl<o~~ fo~ ·th! solo -~ gr~de 5 th~ough.12 perform 
categories. Au_d1bons for lhe , ~;f:'!;1 parts, $UC~ a~ Sheriff Crash ,·· · ~~ .two §elections followed by 
show will be held the week.of 't~fl C\~dduck; or·Miss Delilah,. All~~-- AIJ ,: f~ ,, one one selection by all 153 
March 29. The acts that are th~ .. -.;:.~\if cast members ~ill~pq_dicipate with ', j _" students in the program. All 
plOSt .pefformance7ready by that ~r >:'.the a_udience in &Offi~: g;pup· singing, ti"11 the ba:i~s are conducted by 
point will be chosen for the .,:,;,~f'·~#Ji· . but there wiUbe'speci,:al musical · · ~· /ry LeonaI"d Upham .. _ Admission 
show, which_will run 50-60 _,;~!i'iU,.(· performances PY the·D~nce fiall G_irls f:: i_s frer There is a handi-
minut~s irl length. There is also a )r, and the Lq-cal·Cowooys .. All-members.' $- ¢apped-accesib1e entrance on ;, 
· .~ -- · i" ? " · r: .. "' :.t-.r, r 
need for students-to run lights, , .,.,.t·: oflhe cqoir wiJl ha:ve a par-t jn the . t,.;,~~ . · the north-~ide of PLS. 
curtain, and assist as stage crew." 1yt: , ··cast, chorus, herd, or technical crew. ~ ;.;}t-;1,~ Leonard Upham 
' • • -L- • . h ~: h . .' . . . :it~!!"~i.,.ft' ,., . • Adnuss1on UI~rge fort e .· .,/.!;..·-·· T e 6th .Grade Choir members ·_ are "'t.,.._~;-f;_?;> ... k,_ .. , •• -.. ,."" __ .. _1'. . .• __ .," _:,·:-~1~.1 
.. ,-... 1 ~1. .- ....,. - ~ , ~ _ ... _ _ K > ;~~':i~· -~""·: ?J ~.)~:tv· ,t.,:'t-y Cj t-:;.,. ~,;r .. r, ~ .. ~ 
Talent Show is $1. Th~;re will be ~ft .. "hosting" this part ofthe show_, ~and ~;tl?;~tf-'L!.~,··.t~~~it·,,:{,.~ ... ~~}.t""· 
f , · • 'p .· ~·~~ , .. ·11 ~ 'd -~ _. " ·a1· b ks ,~i,.~"i~~;i,\ ~. r,;1,;~ ~;.,,; no, a temoon matmee. or more 't:~l .... w1 · provi . ecommerc1 . rea ~. · ~t~l~~1·,,f.21 :. · -~; 2 ..::. • - · .: ,.· • ;f :~ · 
information contact Dr. Sharp, .. ;':1~~ . i~you!s wilibe the ~eek 9f April 5 . . ~~f·:r~·-1, .. ·" 
(6236). -Linda .Sharp 'K~'-"·..-·~-.;.i1J~--· ·Paj-ents int! _r~sted in.helping J,Vith ~et" .\~ 
··'W;J~/q~ - tu" --n h Id t to sh· ·- ''i·l . ..... ." ·:,,-r (~~tJ or c~s . m~s.s _ou .. · con ac '..: r . . ,arp. :,-, ~~ 
State Solo/Ensemble C~ntest "~:;f~;~t; .. c:,;~ Lmda,Sharp 
.·-..1.i«._~ .. ~._"'; __ ... r,•).l• :., 
Saturday, April 17 · 
-·W, ~ ~ ~ - ·',, - ::.»~<,.:~~~"':_I\• 
~U Hi~h Sch~o~ voc~l m1:1sic ~t ~~igh Sc,~°,ol_Dessert Concert ~?il~~tf · w,ith Janesvill~ sch;ool.~ 
s~dents will participate m ~he ~ :6~ StJnday,. Ap.nl il :· ,. . ' _ .. · ·:t~f.fi::et~~~:-· was a smashing success 
S!ate Solo/Ens_emble contest on"' fti · The ch_oral and-instrumental ~J:..,.-ft;_ii."~~-J "t-h. ·· k . t th t 
A. ·1 NU s· ·11 b ..... ,,,.,. d . ..f · i: . , :--:,,,,f.5:~,~~·!l·" an s o e suppor pn 17. ~- · mgers w1 e _ i'.'"~?#\, ~ stu ents o NU Hig.n will p[e~e.nt :;L~fiJ~~ _ ... . 
entered as b,pth Madrigal Sing- ~~~1i thejr- annupl Dessert Concert o_n !· ' t}:~\'{if~ and help .,of parents. 
ers arid Cpamber Choir. The . . }itftr.;. Sunday, April 11, .b.~ginning a.'P2:00 --,?~~~~l~ Thank you parents for all 
soloists include RyartGrimes, ~\~l{. p.rµ. Theo)pcert willfeature solois'ts -~,it YO\!! help, prpviding 
. Tai Jones, Steve Shelton, Ch,risto- ·~ ~~~ . and smalf ~nsembles, many, of who .. · ~$-,~~(f foog. and assistance in 
'pher. Hardy, Allison Grote/ ,\;1r;t~ ., will ,be'partidpatil)g in·the Iowa High _ i\~: _. 'serving the .after-school . 
Lama ~el~jtz, Katy Lyman; \tt~ : Sc~?ol Mtisic/.ssociaton Solo/Sll}a.U _· ~l)'.~ ·. snacks and!' the evening 
duets will b~ performed by :; . ,}f!(!i E1::5emble F~sbval at Ackl~y-~eneva ;{f4fj.{rt meal plus help with stu-
Laura Wellnitz and }{9c!1elle -·'~ ""~if~ _ High Schopl-.on-Saturday, Apnl 17 ... ·, -\~i[t d · ' t . · · · · f ··-




f -., "' 
· · • · '$::· · h · · · · ·. . -. · .. -~~ty·~i· a ter sc oo untI a ter Gnmes, Katy.Lyman and Em1~¥ . })i· t e ..,event are' used to defray mµs1c. /f1\\\~~, · _· 
. Callahan, and Allison _Grot~ ,aJld~ l~ departm~ri.t iiistruf tiQnal and .admin- ~;1J~:ruf the concert. You were 
'K I M ' 'K ,. :;_.,"'-!. . • . ' . • Ad . . t h ' ~lchc.~ - ·SUPER! 
ee y . oon. "' ~-J\?ft;~f:,;'_.:)'':tt~~i={j:lfd;[~ 1strabve. E;;Xpenses. . ~-.lmss10n<o t . e", ~fs".~>i '> . " . . ... , ., 
~ . Linda. ~harp .f~~:z;i~J{~i;~~!j}; . concert 1s free. There 1s a han"d1- i '.(·;g~;~{ - ,,Leonard Upham 
.... "4P-,,v..-.-.!f .......... _, ,,,£,,_ (>,, • capped'-acC(fssib1e~entranc«=: o,n the 
north side of PbS.. .··_·-'"_\«_·,• Y'·\·'c•i~_r'··A_ ;.~_-~-~ 
S I ~ , ·I ~Jf):1~~{\\.~t~~;;.;;:-.1-.:~·~~~~~·~~;-:ii; 
F Leonard Upham -~til~Jf~fi:t6Ni~)f~i- _ 
{f_J. . · -
1 -~~~1~~!-ilt.,,:;ii~-l~~~ 
McElroy Endownjent Fund 
fo D·evelpp Otitqoor Learning:Area , 
' ••• ~ '.' ~ ~ ' . • • . v . ' ~ ". !' .• "' ,- • : .. • i>, • ,. f!!.i : •\ • 
, :- 1; ~ ,. . ' , , Re~ently,, in talking with 
• • 1'1 • l \ ', If your plan is'for ] 'year, grow rice, I > - ! ; ; 
. , ·~ . If your plan is.for JO .years, plant a tree, """ ... ~~- the Language Arts Depart-
~ - . · · · ment, a suggestion was 
~ _. - · If you~ plan is for 100 years, ed~ca_te chilqre,n. · ·."'.: ;./ .{ .- ~ made that continuation of 
. ,.. -Author unknown. · , ·· # .. • :· • b k f · · . : > ."" · : , · .. - _ "_ 
1 1
_ \~- • _ .;;,- .,..~:. , _.,... _·t ·. ~- ~ i~ ~ our current year oo ormat 
· . . - _ ·· may not .be in the best inter.:. . 
. This spring, Price _Laboratory. School, teachers are ta}cing this _saying , "". . est of our stud~nts. If you , 
literally. They will be doing all thtee ... at once. Through--a $17a°O grant , : _ have been.,involved with · 
fro~ the McElrpy EncJowment fut:id,Jacque Sinith'.s third .grad~ class, ~ · ~:-: \ _ yearbook: prod~ction,~you · : 
and Linda Graber',s biology classe~ are p~anning -an in?o~ative outdoor · · are aware thatJ although · : 
learning area. The two classes are working cooperatively to de~elop a· -~ well-intentioned, it is pre-
combinatiori garden involving theme gardens, landscaped areas, and a , dominantly a fund-raising 
butter~y g·arden. Both classes hav.e been studyi_ng_a variety of topics · activity thaf,is expensive to 
related to gardening and landscaping, and have.been involved in an ·· · ~.' publish, and proyides 
~spects oj therplanning process, including soil conciitioning and prepa ; . f limited opportunity for 
ration, plant selection and cultjvatio_n, and the landscaping·pro·cess. The·-:. •· . deve~oping stud~nts~ wr~ting. 
gardens have been designed to ptovjde 'beauty, and a functional learn- . :'· . . skills. ' . ' -· . " 
mg environment al_l year round. , ·. , · . . ,. ..,,., ~ .... . . The alternative for the 
. With th,e: arrival of spring near at hand, the students- are eager to · .. yearbook would be two-part: 
begin work constructing the planting beds and.installing the garden. A r,: . (1) the pro~uction of a video 
project of this size, however, requir~s-many h~ds arid resources. ~ If you : : · or CD Rom .that would 
are interested.in gardening and would'lj.ke to help with . ' '~, . . i .·/~ ,, 
this project in any' way, please caliJacque Smfth,at , · -~ · " 
273-6887 or Linda Graber at 273-2414. ~We are in :. 
the process of ;etting up sched~les .. f~r gr?un~ . 
preparat~on right now, and will soon be looking 
for volunteed to help with the _installation 
p;oces.s. -:--=- by Linqa Gr~ber anef Jacqy:e Smith 
• ~ ... ".. ·t .. ...... l ;, • 
tion Center. ·,. . 
These alternatives would 
allow t):te Language Arts 
Department to ~each a course · 
, - . with a goal of producing a 
> • ,-1 • ;'literary'/ art magazine and a 
~-: .,, ~-., newspaper. This would 
provide stud~nts with 
_writing for publication 
exp~rience. 
No decision-has been 
made yet, nor will one be / 
made until we feel we have a ' ' ~ 
strong sense of wp.at parents ' 
and students feel about this 
· issue. As always, please give - · 
me a call at 273-2064 ore-
mail me at john.krumbholz 
@µni.edu to share your 
thoughts ·on\ this.matter. 
·~. 
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